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College Bowl Match
(Emory University

o

Qu~stions

(David Henry). 1983 N.I.T.)

1.

The name's the same: a candy bar ••• Re~ga~'s s~cond National
Security Advisor ••• the author .of The Ox~Bow Incident ••• anq
two Attorneys General of the U.S. For 10 points, what IS
the name? ·
.
Answer: Clark (Walter Van Tilburg Clark wrote Ox-Bow; .. .
Ramsay and Tom Clark are Attorney Generals).

2.

It's a department (Day part mon) of France--and over 3,000
miles fDom Paris. It's the largest of the \·Jindward Islands, '
with its capital at, appropriately enough, Fort-de-France.
For 10 points, what island is it?
Answer: Martinigue

3.

"He's had a lot of luck today. He's finagled an extra bowl of
mush at noon. The boss had gotten them good rates for their
work • ••• Caesar had paid him off in the evening. He'd bought ~
some tobacco. And he'El gotten over that sickness. Nothing had spoiled the day and it had been almost happy. There were three ~
thousand . six hundred and fifty~three days like · this in his
sentence, from reveille to lights out." For 10 points, this
is one day in the life of what ·AlexsandrSolzhenitsyncharacter?
.
Answer: IvanDenisovich

4.

Politics is sometimes called the "art of the ·possible." The
first man who called it this was a European statesman who,
when he came to power in ~862, disregarded the constitution,
dissolved the Parliament, \and collected taxes for the army.
For 10 points, name this man who also said, "Politics is not
an exact science."
Answer: otto von Bismarck

5.

The stOry of .Faust has been a popular subject for poems, plays,
and operas. For example--and for 10 points--who composed the
1846 opera .The Damnation of Faust?
Answer: Hector Berlioz

/.

6 •. This painting was suggested by Giorgione's,Pastoral Symphdny
and by bathers at Argenteuil CAre jen twee), and was first
exhibited in 1863, to great protest over the sight of .two
fully dEessed men lounging outdoors with a naked woman. For
10 points, name this painting.
Asswer: Luncheon on the Grass or Picnic on the Grass
or Dejeuner-sur l'Herbe

7.

.0

"On a journey neither enter a · temple nor worship at all. Do not
wear a ring. When you rise from bed, roll ·the bed clothes
together and smooth out the place where you . lay." The author
of these words was a religious leader, philosopher, and mathematician of 6th century B.C. Greece. For 10 points, name him.
Answer: fYthagoras
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this fish, which can weigh more than a ton. Unlike most fish, ~/
they have taste buds; ironically, some folks find their egg~ . ~
especially tasty. For 10 points, name the fish that gives
r ·
us the better g~ades of caviar. .
~
Answer:
sturgeon (if they say 11 Beluga," ~sk them to be .
IU~;~;: .
. more general)
·
.
.'

9.

He identified numerous muscles for the first time, discovered
that arteries carry blood, not air, and showed the importance
of the spinal cord. He was court physician to i'iarcus Aurelius,
and the medical authority until the 16th century. For 10
points, name this famous physician.
.
Answer:

10.

11.

o

12.

Galen

In 1877, pursued by the United states army, this Indian tribe
made a daring and ·skillful retreat of over a thousand miles .
in an attempt to · reach the Canadian border, led by their
great chief Joseph. For 10 points, what Northwestern Indians
are they?
Answer:
Nez Perce (at least 3 pos~ible pronunciations)
He killed the actor · Gabriel Spencer in a duel, collaborated
with George Chapman on the comedy. Eastward Ho!, and was one of
the greatest poets and playwrights of l?th~century England.
For 10 points, name the author of Sejanus, The Staple of
News,
and Bartholomew Fair.
Answer:
Ben Jonson
Born in 1771, he had little fo~mal education, but read widely.
By 1794 he was a successfu~cotton manufacturer in Manchester.
In l800 ' he moved to New Lanark, Scotland, where he constructed
a · model industrial town, with soores, schools, and liberal
working conditions. For 10 points, name this social reformer
who later founded a model community in the U.S.
Answer:
Robert Owen
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In spherical mirror~ or lenses, it is the diameter of the reflecting or refracting surface. In optical instruments, it
is the size of the opening admitting light to the instrument.
For 10 points, What's the word?
Answer: ·aperture

o

14.

His early works were Impres~ionistic, then Fauvistic. In 1907
he IIrediscovered ll Cezanne, and met Picasso. He and Picasso
saw in Cezanne's late paintings a new geometrization of form~
on which they founded Cubism. For 10 points, who painted
Violin and Pitcher and The Guitarist?
Answer~
Georges Brague

15.

Listen carefully. You have a set containing (~ choose 2) elements, or the number of ways two things can be chosen from a
group of four things. For 10 points, how many possible subsets can then be created from this set if order is not considered?
Answer: 64
(114 choose 2 elmentsll = 6; 2 6 = 64)
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16.

She made her New York stage debut in Two for the Seesaw in
1958. In 1962 she Vlon an Acadmmy Award for her role in The
t'liracle Worker. - She was the seductive Mrs. Robinson in The
Graduate and a ballet star in The Turnipg Point. For 10 --points, name this actress.
Answer: Anne Bancroft

17.

Buda and Pest are divided by the -Danube; l'1inneapo1is and St. Paul by the Mississippi. For 10 pihints, .what f'-'lexican city
lies across the Rio Grande from E1 Paso?
Answer: Juarez or Ciudad Juarez
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18.

19.

u

20.

21.

22.

<LI'I

Like Hemingway and Cummings, he was . . ambulance driver for the
Red Cross in World vlar I. In1953, the year Hemingway won the
Pulitzer Prize, he won Academy Awards for The Alaskan Eskimo
and The Livin~ Desert. He won a record 30 Oscars for his
films. For 1 points, name him.
Answer: Walt Disney

Bonuses.

1.

(Emory)

(30 points) If you answer the first question correctly, you'll
earn 5 points. You'll get 10 points for answering two question
correctly, 20 points for 3 correct answers, and 3 0 points for
four. But an incorrect answer wipes out all your points, so ·
you'll have a choice after each question to take what you~ve .
got or go on for more~ The su~ject is : Watergate.
a. For 5 points,.who was the presiding federal judge who de-'
mande.d Nixon obey a supoena and surrender the tapes.
Answer:

John Sirica

Do ~~u ~m;i~h5 ~a~~:ni~r
Nixon resign?

Answer:

August 9,

%

g~o~~i

197~

points, on what day did

(accept between Aug.

~th-l~th)

Do ::u ;i~:;~:;~~;~ii;~S~~!:~~;:;~ days, when did the actual
Answer: June 17th, 1972 (accept between June 7th-27th)
Do you keep the 20 points or go on?
d.

o

2~

In Feb., 1972, he became Nixon's new Attorney General; in
Nay 197~ .he became the first folrme::-- Attorney G~neral convicted of a crime. For 30tota p01nts, name hlm.
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(30 po::::~r~ve:~::~:h::::n::::s:bout Morali typlays, and os p_l~t,
ecially the .play about Everyman and Death. For 10 points ~ach,
name any 3 of the other characters in the play Everyman.
Answer: rello":,,ship
. G,?od D~eds
Beauty
Streneith G?Ods

points~~::::~:::in::::':::::~:::e ::~::::~:::::::s::t:::_

(25
rence sterne described A sentimental JOUDDeY through France
and Italy EI. Mr. Yorick:- For 5 p01nts each, let I s see how
far . you can travel on these roads:
.. a • . Who wrote liThe Long and Winding R~~<;l..II? t..
//r:;, 'l~l5j'.L~f
Answer: Lennon and McCartneY' JJ /h} WI tJJy./. I'. ~ Ci,... vvfW-I
b. Who painted Road with Cypress and Stars?
7
Answer: vincent Van i9~9
c. Ylho wrote On the Roa:cr(
)?
Answer: JaC'1{"Kerouac
.
d. Who recorded "On the Hoad Again" for the movie Honeysuckle Rose?
. Answer: Willie Nelson
e. Who wrote Another Roadside Attraction?
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Answer: Tom Robbins
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(~O points) Overwhelmed by the increasing' federal budget defici t
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and . by the slov' agonizing trickle of Reagonomics, and the cutback in student loans, Trixie has decided to end it all. She
tried eating herself to death on Reagan's two fav6rite disheslobseer and macaroni--but succeeded only in ballooning her
weight to 150 kilograms (That's 150 kiles, son .. stay awake---
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b.

c.
d.

5.

6.

7.

What is her kinetic energy after four seconds?
Answer: . 120,000 joules
(K.E. ·= ~ mv 2
v = at)
How long will Trixie fall before becoming another tribute
to the success of Reagonomics?
Answer: .2 seconds
(t 2 = 2!)

(25 points) This 1824 Supreme Court case was one of Chief Jus-

tice ' John Marshall's most important decisions. In it he invalidated aNew York monopoly on steamboat navigation; becaUSE
it conflicted with the power of Congress to regulate all as~
pects of .inter-state commerce. For 25 points, name the case
which greatly extended the tlimplied powers l1 of Congress.
Answer: Gibbons v. Ogden
(30 points) Identify this artist after one clue tor 30 points,
after two for 20, after 3 for 10. You 'may answer after each
clue.
one. His House of the Hanged Men i5 characteristic of his .
impressionionistic perioa:two. His landscapes and still lifes influenced the CUbists.
three. His paintings of the r1ont-Sainte-Victoire landscape
and his series of paintings entitled The Card Players
are studies in a geometric approach ·to painting.
Answer: Paul Cezanne
give the team the enclosed she.et of photos
and ask them simply to:
"Identify the television program represented by each of
these photographs. You have 20 seconds to give the series
title for each of the letters oI;l the photo sheet ...
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(25 points) Reader :

Answer:

A F-Troop
B The Fugitive or Harr~ 0
Diamond
e The Han from U.N.C.L.E.
D Petticoat JunctiOn--- --E--DoctorKildare

or Richard
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(25 points) For 25 points, all or nothing, name the 8 . integers
which comprise the 8th level of Pascal's Triangle ~ t.-n, v-'k/.'".v-Z- ..
Answer: 1
7
21 22
22 21....1 1
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' 9.

(30 points) Queen Elizabeth II is of the royal house of \vindsor.
For 15 points apiece,who was the only British monarch of the .
royal house of:
.
a. Vlettin (pronounced \iettin)
Answer: George V
b.Saxe-Coburg
Answer: Edward VII .

10.

"(30 points) For 30 points, identify this author after one wo~k.
After two for ~5, aft~r 3 f6r 20, after 4 for 10. If you ne~d
all five, you'll earn 5 points. You may guess after each.
one. The Square Root of Wonderful.(1958)
two. crock vlithoU"tHallifs (1961)
three. Reflections in a Golden Eye (1941)
four. The Heart is aLonel~ Hunter (1940) .
five. rrhe fvlember of-the We ding (1946)
Answer: Carson HcCullers

11.

(30 points) In 1973 O.J. Simpson rushed for' 2003 yards to set
an NFL record, and win the rushing title by a whopping 859
yards. For 5 points each, name the next 6 leading groundgainers in 1974. To help you, weIll provide the team. For 5
points each, who was the leading rusher in 1973; ' for:
a. Green Bay.
Answer: John Brockington
b.Dallas.
Answer:Cal~in Hill
c. Los Angeles.
Answer: Larry McCutcheon
d • t'liami.
Answer: Larry Csonka:
e. . Cincinnati.
Answer: Essex Johnson
f. Atlanta.
~nswer: Dave HamEton

12.

(30 points) In 1982 Spain became the newest member of NATO. If
. we have to go to war there, it might help to know the geography. For 10 points each,
a. Name the mountain chain that lies between Spain and France ;;":
Answer: the Pyrenees
b. Name Spain,' s only major navigable river, which runs
past Seville.
Answer: the Guadalquivir
c. Most of Spain consists of a wide tableland some twentyfive hundred feet above sea level. Name it.
Answer: the Meseta

13.

(20 points) From the first to the fourth of rlay, 1863 in the
wilderness of northern Virginia, the Union Army under Joseph
Hooker was met by Lee's Second Corps under the command of
Stonewall Jackson. Though the Union forces were twice as
large as the Confederates, it is considered a southern vic- ,
tory. Rooker retired to the north, having lost 5000 more men
than Lee. For 20 points, name this . battle.
Answer: Chancellorsville (S. Jackson died in the battle)
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14.

(30 points) For 30 . points, identify the, ~uthor of the fol10win~
works afteron~ list; after t~o lists you'll get 20 points; ,
after the third, you get 10. You ma~ answer after each clue.
one. 1'13.e Wedding Day ••• The riodern Husband ••• The Genuine
Grub-Street Opera
two. Pasquin. The Life ef Mr. Jonathan Wild ~he Great
three. snamel·a:::-:r~HIS'tery of the AdventUresoi Joseph
Andrews and His Friend Mr. Abraham AdaQs -Answer:

15.

Henr'y Fielding

(40 points) Once again, yeu have the optien ef : going on or
quitting after each part ef this bonus. You'll earn 5 points
~or answering the first question cprrectly, 10 ~oints for
the second, 20 peints for the third, and 40 fer all 4. But a
wrong answer will cest you all your points. Your subject is
Brain physielegy.
a.

For 5 points, name the fiber which
tonducts the electrical impulse away fro~ the cell body ef a neureR.

Answer:
axon
De you ,keep the 5 points or go. on?
·b.

Its name literally means "little brain." It lies at the
back of the brain, and below it, and controls complex
muscular , movement. Fer 10 points total, name it.
Answer:

Do you keep the 10 points or go on?

o

c.

Phylogenetically, it is the eldest part of the brain. In
vertebrates , it ,c ontrels heart rate, ' resp:lration, and
circulatien; in man, it lies between the spinal cerd and
the pons. For 20 total p~ints, n~e it. v ,
Answer: ' medulla oblongata cy..J:..C£rJ~'
De you keep the 20 points er go on?

d.

16.

This system ferms a ring , around the brainseem, and takes
its name frem the Latin for "ring." Also called the rhinencephalon, it includes the amygdala, and the hippocampus,
and ishhe area ef the brain mest concerned with emotion.
Fer 40 points, what system is it?
Answer:
limbic system

(30 points) Seme folks think that philosophy started with Socrates. You'll earn 10 points each, however, fer identifying
these pre~Socratic philesophers.
a. He is sometimes called both the first scientist and the
first natural philssepher. He predicted an eclipse in
585 B.C., and thought the essence of everything was water.
Answer:
Thales
b.

o

the cerebellum

He founded the Eleatic school of philosophy, and taught
that there is no veid; What Is, Is; What is-Not, Is Not.
To Be and ,To be Thought \Vere one and the Same.
Answer: Parmenides

(continued)
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c. He taught that there was no way to know about the gods; that
there were two accounts of everything; and that hOf all things
the measure is man.
Answer: Protagoras of Abdera
h

0 '

17.

(.25 points) It was ' first published about 1690 and cOQbined
lessons in spelling with the Shorter Catechism .and edifying
little poems. The , children I sprayer, "Now I Lay He Down to'
Sleep" is said to .come from this 80-page booklet. For 25
points, name this colonial work, used for more than half a
century ,which s'old more than 5 milli.o n copies.
Answer: the ~- England Primer

18.

(20 points) "Ail I want to do," he said on the eve of the 1974
Professional Golfers Tour, "is win more than one tournament
in one year." He then went out and made PGA history by winning the first 3 events of the year. For 20 points, .name'
this golfer.
.
Answer: Johnny Miller

19.

(20 points) His lesser works include The High-Brow Ladies and
The Bores. Ironically, he died while-pIaying the title character in his play . The Imaginary Invalid. For 20 points, name
this author.
.
Answer: Moliere or Jean Baptiste ~oquelin

20.

(20 · points) In 1835 it admitted students "without respect to
color." It was' an .Abolitionist center and ' one of the stations
on the Underground Railway. For 20 points, name this Ohio
college, the first coed~cational college in the U.S.
Answer: Oberlin
\
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